The plurifacial character of the Alpine metamorphism in the Nevado-Fil•bride Complex was first recognized by Nijt•uis [1964] . Much work has since been done in detailing the metamorphic evolution of the complex [e.g., Vissers, 1981 . However, as thrusting alone cannot result in the exhumation of any point in the tootwall, it is implicit in these models that the structurally lowermost units presently exposed must have been exhumed by postdeformation erosion; that is deformation predates and is not the direct cause of denudation.
In contrast, the second group of models ascribe many of the structures, and much of metamorphic evolution and subsequent denudation of this complex to crustal scale extension, whilst Royden, 1990] that is controlled by the position, amount, and timing of removal of crust at depth along the extensional fault (shear zone or detachment) and not by surface processes. Since cooling of the footwall rocks is similarly controlled by the extensional 'fault, neither a sample's apparent age nor its elevation will be related to surface processes. This relationship is illustrated in Figure 4b .
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A second feature of tectonic denudation has been observed by workers in the western United States and the Alps. Quantitative modeling was undertaken using a robust optimization procedure which utilizes a genetic algorithm [Gallagher and Sambridge, 1994] . This is a Monte Carlo type scheme providing a highly efficient search of the model time/temperature space. in essence, the random sampling of thermal histories is progressively biased toward those which predict the observed data adequately. For this reason the approach adopted may be described as data driven, in contrast to a forward model approach which is constrained by a preset thermal history.
Typically, 2000 to 3000 individual thermal histories are generated 
